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This handbook contains a comprehensive discussion
and explanation of the laws and regulations relating
to all welfare programs administered by the State of
Mississippi. Sufficient information is included to determine
what, if an;y, welfare programs a person is eligible to
participate in and the level of benefits to which he is
entitled. Other sections discuss the rights of all welfare
applicants and the remedies available to a person wh0se
rights have been abridged or denied.
One of the biggest problems confronting persons
interested in welfare in the State of Mississippi is
the ·a bsence of accurate welfare information. Without
such ~nformation persons have be en and are at a great
disadvantage in discussing their welfare complaints with
the County and State Welfare officials. Hopefully this
Handbook will provide such information, plus the basis
for welfare education and problem solving at the County
level.
A full-time person on our staff will be working
solely on welfare problems. We are anxious to help yoy_ _ _
·and the members of your community with any and all~eTf~ e -r
problems which you have d ifficulty solving.
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INTRODUCTION
The

R~.ght

to Welfare Assis·tance
"The public assistance laws express the belief
of the people that a person in need has a right
to look to the state and the nation for assistance
to meet his need. They also make it clear that
anyone who meets the eligibility requirements
shall be granted assistance as a right."
from the Manual of Public Assistance Policy
of the Miss. State Department of Public
Welfare , p. 10004

It is often said that welfare is not a right but charity,
and that welfare can be taken away or denied whenever the welfare
department wants.

This is - of course - not true.

There is a

right to receive welfare when the conditions set by law are met
by the applicant.

It is ·the duty of the welfare departments to

grant aid when these conditions are met, and any person who has
wrongly been denied aid can take steps -- which are described
later in this handbook -- to enforce his or her right to aid.
Sections I to IV o f this handbook describe the eligibility
conditions for "i:.he i our main welfare programs of ·the State of
Mississippi.

These are the aid to dependent children, aid to the

aged, aid to the permanently and totally disabled, and aid to
. t he blind programs.*

Sectir::m v.r sets forth hm.oJ to determine the

one condition common to all the programs: need.

*

SectionVI also

The laws governing certa i n welfare-type programs, such as surpl~
commodity distribution, is not described herein, but will be
made the subject o f la·cer supplements to this handbook.
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describes how ·to determine the amount of the welfare grant due
a person or family.

Section V

of the handbook describes the

important legal rights all welfare applicants and recipients have
under state and federal law.
Since, however, this handbook is not a complete and exhaustive statement. of all ·the law governing welfare programs, the
sources where that law can be found are stated immediately below.

Where the Law of Welfare is to be Found
Welfare programs are created under Mi ssissippi statute:
Aid to Dependent Children

§

7171 ~~-

Old Age Assistance

§

7225 ll~·

§

7271 ~~-

§

7249

A ~. d

to the Disabled

Aid to the Blind

~ ~·

They are administered locally by county boards of public welfare
and county welfare agents, which are subject to the supervision
of the Mississippi State Department of Public !:Jel f are in Jackson.
Since these programs are supported in large part by federal [ unds,
the programs must conform ·to ·the requirements of ·the federal
Social Security Act in Title 42 United States Code.
statutes are general,the two most

impo~ tant

Si nce the

sources* for

determining the rights of welfare applicants and recipients are:
The Nanual of Public Welfare Administration issued

*

Of course, certain other sources of law are also relevant,
including the var i ous civil rights statutes of the United
States and the Constitutions o f the Un ited s ·cates and ·M ississipii
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by the Mississippi Department of Public Welfare.
This Manual will be found in the Department's office
in Jackson and should also be in every county office.
It is also in the Regional Office of the u. s.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare in

J~Cf~~~

The (Federal) Handbook of Public Assistance
Administration; issued by the United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare. This manual
will be found in the Regional Office of the u• .s.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare in
crackson and in the Mississippi State Department
office.
The state Manual sets forth all of the policies under
which the state programs

operate~

The federal Handbook sets

forth the requirements that the state program must meet if
federal money is to be received.

Welfare recipients and appli-

cants and those representing them have the right to inspect the
state and federal manuals at reasonable times.

The reader of

this handbook is warned that some of the provisions for welfare
aid here described may be changed, for better or worse, as time
goes on.

If he is told by the welfare department that such a

change for the worse has occurred, he should ask the written
directive for the change in the state Manual.
Later in this handbook we indicate a few of the state
- policies which are presently being studied as to their legality,
including at least one such policy which is presently being
challenged.

Information as to how such policies are actually

operating will be welcomed.
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SECTION I
The Aid to Dependent Children Program:
The Families with Children Who Have a
Right to Welfare Assistance

Financial assistance, in the form of money payments
from the public welfare department, is available under law
for the support of a child or children and the relative taking
care of the child, when the following basic circumstances exist:
1.

child l l under ,lli age of 16, .Q.!. under
age of 18 and regularly attending school
kept !!£m attending ~ ~ disability.

~

AGE

~

~

2. FAMILY HOME

The child is livinq in .§!. family
any ~ of certain relatives.

3. DEPRIVED OF
PARENTAL
SUPPORT

.Q!. support
.21 ~~both parents because~ {or both)
is ~, continuously absent from the horne,
~ physically ~ mentally incapable of working.

4. RESIDENCE

The child .h.s2. lived in ,lli state £2!. l i least
~ year before the application, ~ ~ ~
within a year before and the mother has lived
in the state~ A year before~ child's
birth.

5. NEED

~

The child

child

l l deprived of

l l ,!E. ..~...

,lli

~

with

m

(Defined in Section VI.)

In addition, the Mississippi program imposes two
other requirements concerning the mother o f children in need.
6 . THE "ID-1PLOYABLE

MOTHER" POLICY

The children ~ ~ be given ~ aid if the
mother is found able to support the children
herself . She will be considered able to support
,lli children if (1) suitable work is available
and (2) she is not needed in the horne to ~
~ ,lli children.
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Then:~

are some legally quest i onable
aspects to this policy as it is applied.
Any :families denied aid under this
policy should be referred for legal
advice or assistance. See pp. 11-13 ·-;
for further discussion.
'7. THE "SUBSTITUTE
FATHER" POJ.. ICY
AND "SUITABLE
HOMES II

may .!!.Q.1 be given~ where the
mother ~~ ~ close relationship ~ ~ ~
related, 1~ble-bodied ~ ".2!1 ~ continuing
basis."

~ childl~

Similar policies in other states are
presently under legal challenge. See
pp.l:~':'".l6 for further discussion of these
policies. Families denied aid for such
a reason should be referred for legal
advice.
Below is a fur-ther explanation of each of these
requirements.
1.

The child 1§. under ~the age .2f 16, 2!. under ~ age of .!§.
~ regularly att.el'lding school .2£ kept !!.gm attending
~ .2, d i s ab i lity.
All children o .f the age of fifteen or less have the

right to be included in ·the aid payment.

In addition, a child

16 or 17 years old is included if he is in regular attendance
at a school (a public, p :rivate, or vocational school), or has
a mental or phys i cal dis;abili·ty that keeps him fr om at·tending
school.
2.

The child i.2, living
certain relatives.

.i!l

~

f amily

~ ~

any 2..llit of

The child must be living with one or more o l the
following relatives:
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Any blood relat:ive , including those of the halfblood and first cousins (children of the child's
parent • s brothelr or sister), nephews and nieces.
Stepfather, ste1pmother, s·t epbrother, stepsister,
or spouse of naLtural grandparent. But not the
parents of the child's stepfather or stepmother.
Adoptive parent:, adoptive parent of child's natural
parent, or (natural or adoptive} children of an
adoptive parent: or grandparent.
Husband · or wi fe~ of any person who would himself
be one of these~ relatives, e.ven if he has died
or they are divorced.
3.

child ~ ~ £leprived .Qi parental ~ .Q!. support
because .2f t he deatt~, continued absence from ~ ~, .Q!.
physical .2!. mental Jncapacity .2f.! parent • ..

~

I

The father • s de!ath, incapacity or continuous absence
means that the child lack s "parental care or support."

Or, if

the mother h as died, is sick or disableq, or is not in the
home, the family can get aid so long as the father is working
and no adequate care without ADC aid i s available.
children have the care

OI:

If the

support o f only one parent, they can

get aid even i f the family is living in the home of one of the
relatives specified

above~

(#2}.

Example: ~tt. A. dies, leaving a wife and three
young children without any land or business,
very little other property and not enough cash
to live on. The family has a right to ADC
assistancE~.

Example: Mrs. B. suffers a stroke which leaves
her unablE~ to care for her four children. She
also needs nursing care at home. Mr. B. is
alive and working but he earns less than his
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family needs to live every day (see
Section VI) and to pay the wages of a
housekeeper and nurse. The family can get
ADC assistance.
Example: Mr. c., as a result of an accident,
is unable to work. Mrs. c. is needed in the
home to take care of her children. Their
to·tal income is less than their needs (see
Section VI). The family is entitled to
ADC assistance.
Continued absence of a parent from home
11

Continued absence from the home" occurs where there

is abandonment, divorce, separation, imprisonment or confinement in an institution of a parent.

ADC aid is available

whether or not the separated parents are legally married or ever
lived together.

If the parents are separated and are unable

to support the children, the children are entitled to aid.
But whether the father is legally married to the
mother or not, he has a legal duty to support his children if he
is able.

The welfare department may require the mother, as a

condition of aid, to cooperate in a lawsuit for support from
the father.*
Example: Mrs. D. has two small children and
no income. Mr. D. has deserted the family and
Mrs. D. does not know where he is. Mrs. D.
is entitled to ADC assistance.

*

Mississippi statute also makes desertion a criminal act
and provides for criminal prosecution.

B

Example:

Mrs. E. and her children are
$10 a week support from Mr. E.,
who is separated from the family. That is the
family's only income. Mrs. E. is entitled
to AD.C assistance in supplementation of
the support.
rece~v~ng

Example: Mrs. F. and her children are
deserted by Mr. F., who moves to the next
town. Mr. F. earns $80 a week, gives
nothing to Mrs. F., but Mrs. F. refuses
to go to court to force him to give support.
The welfare department will ordinarily
not grant ADC in this situation.
Example: Mr. and Mrs. G. are a happily
married couple living together with their
three small children. Mr. G. has always
supported his family in the past but now
cannot find work. They have no income.
The G. family is not able to receive ADC
in Mississippi because the state has so
far refused to amend its statute to make
aid possible where the father is in the
horne, able-bodied but unemployed.
If the mother does not wish to comply with reporting
and court action requirements against a deserting father,
and there are children by a former marriage, the children
of the first marriage will be eligible .on the basis of the
deprivation of their own father (such as his death). The
grant will include only the children of the first marriage,
however.

~:

In the case of desertion, state regulations provide
that the deserting parent must have been absent continuously
for six months before the grant of aid (though it is not
necessary to wait six months before putting in the application).
However, if the children are living with neither parent, and
are eligible for ADC because of the desertion of a parent,
no waiting period is required.
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Incanacitv Of A Pa rent
Inc~p~city

whe ther

physic~l,

caused by a n illness , injury

men t a l or emotional.

OP

defect,

It may be either the

father'c inability t o work in his usual occupa ti on or a
s imilar one, or the mother's inability to ca re for the hone
and the childre n.

Thnt in ability may be either beca use :

The parent can 't himself pcrforn adequately and for
ful l ti me and full pay hi~ us ual duties, or in the
case of th e f a the r, anv adequate alternate work
(tot a l incapacity);
or because:
The parent can work only with ~ re ater e ffort a nd
l ess res ult s , or only with severe 9ain (partial
incapacity ).
It doesn't matter whe ther the cause i s per manen t, or temoorary.
But ordinarily an illness or injury n u s t
or thre e

t-~eeks

l a~ t

more tha n t wo

t o be found t o be "incapac ity ."

However, if

the oarent i s hospitalized for more than nn enerrency stay of
t wo or three days , a id should be Piven if the other factors
arc present.
"Inc,lpaci t y " i'3 o rrtedi cul question tvhich i s revietved
by the s t a te :-1edi cal Rev iet-.' Team .

1

!hen an a pp li cant 1 s mm

doctor says that a man is incapa citated and the
Tean says that he isn't or

th~t

there i s n't

t~d ical

enoun~

Review

information,

the denial of did on tha t ba s is CQn be appea l ed and fou pht
( see Section V, #4).
e ~i e iblc

If the narcnt has a lre adv been found

on r.rounds of disability for Aid to t he Pe t'n anently

a nd To tally Disabled, his ''incapa city " i s autonatically
es tabli shed for AFDC.
A ? are nt may be req uired ,

AS

~

condition of aid,

to accent vocati onal trainin P, for other e mploy me nt Hhich he
is a ble to perform.
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4.

The residence r equirement
The child must have JT\ade his hor.1e Hi th eithe r his
oarent or another rela tive, in the state for a year prior to
his application if he is over a year old.

If he is less than

a rea r, he meets this requirement if his parents lived in
Mississ ippi

durin~

the entire year before he was born.

There

i s no rGquiremcnt of loca l residence for any period.
5.

The child(ren) must be in "need"
The needs that are considered are the needs of all
the children in the hone under the age of 18 and those of
takin ~

the r e l a tive
t1iss issipoi

care of them

Dep artm~nt

(~·ll•t

the mother).

The

of Public i'lelfare has established cost

schedules of food, rent, clothinr and other items wh ich
families must

h ~we

in o rder to live in "hea.l th and decencv."

The se schedules and the method of

are set

C OJT\~u tin ~ paym~ nt s

forth in Section VI of this handhook.

If the monthly income

and the p roperty of u family are lmver than the appropriate
amoun t s on the need schedule, then the family i s in "need."
In Mis s is s i pPi the anount of aid p iven t o

f~mili cs

in "need" is extremely sma ll, and does not adequately meet
the families "needs " even in th e anount recor.nized by the
Mississippi

Depc:~.rtment

of Public He lf<1re as necessary for

minimum standards of health and decency.
at the present time

i~

The amount of aid

26% of the difference between the

family's income and the "need" amount in the standards, un to
a maximum amoun t

~e t

for each s i ze fanily.

(See Section VI

on hoH to fi cure "need" and the amount of the P,rant.)
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Additional Requirements Imposed Upon
Mothers of Needy Children Under the
ADC Program in ~1ississippi
6.

The "Employable· Mother 11' Poli.£l.
Under Mississippi public welfare department policy,
when a mother is considered by the welfare department to be
available for

full-timE~

work, her children will not get aid

if she refuses to accept "suitable" employment.

Although

there are legal objections that should be made against this
policy, it is still

th•~

rule.

Even under the Mississippi policy, however, the mother
cannot be required to \1'/0rk (in order to receive welfare
benefits) unless both <)f the following conditions are met:
(a) the mother is not 11eeded in the horne to take care of
the children; (b) suitiible work is available.
(a)

The mother is needed in the horne
Mississippi welfare policy holds that the mother

is needed in the horne if any one of the following conditions
exist:
One of the children is under two
years of age; or
There .is no responsible adult in the
horne t<:> care for the children, such
as a s.ister over 18, a relative, or
a hire•d person (whose pay is less
than tlhe mother's income from her
job) ; •or

12

Someone in the home is sick and needs
the mother's attention: or
The mother is physically or mentally
ill.
(p.• 4519, Manual)
(b)

Suitable work must be available
.,

A mother may not be required to work unless

"suitable" work is available in the community.

"Suitable"

work must:
- be a.Ppropriate to a woman and in
keeping with her training and
experience:
- not 'b e so far away from her home
that it requires more than an hour's
ride one way or a mile walk:
- offer wages and working conditions
comparable to those prevailing in the
same or similar work in the community.
(p. 4518, Manual)
Needless to add, the whole notion of compelling a
mother to leave her young children in the care of others
is offensive and should be examined for legal challenge.
According to the Federal Handbook of Public Assistance
{Part IV, 3401.1)
"It was clearly indicated • • • that the
intent of the aid to dependent children
program was to enable mothers to remain
in their homes, so that their children
would have the opportunity for parental
care a.nd the benefits of growing up in
a family setting • • • •

. . . ..

.
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The Bureau of Public Assistance
recommends against any policy of
denying or withdrawing aid to dependent children as a method of bringing
pressure upon women with young children
to accept employment. Public assistance
recipients should not be subjected to
undue pressure and receive different
treatment from that accorded other
persons in the community simply by
reason of the fact that they are in
receipt of public assistance. In
cases of families receiving aid to
dependent children, children are already, in most instances, deprived of
the care of one parent, and, therefore,
need the protection and personal supervision of the available parent ...

In light of the intent underlying the ADC program, the
legality of policies which coerce mothers into leaving their
young children in the care of others is questionable.
Mothers who are being coerced should be referred for legal
assistance.
7.

The .. Substitute Father" Policy and .. Substitute Home"
Policy: The children may not be given aid where the
mother has a close relationship with an unrelated,
able-bodied man "on a continuing basis
11

•

"Substitute Father"
Under Mississippi policy, ADC aid will not be given
to children in need, even though their real father is dead,
divorced or deserted, where their mother "maintains a
relationship .. with a man "as a wife on a continuing basis ••
even though not married to him.
father."

Such a man is considered

The children will not be eligible on the theory

that they have two able-bodied parents.

The description

14
of the

11

Substitute parent .. , in the language of the

Mississippi Public Welfare Manual is (p. 4512, Manual):
"A person who maintains a relationship
with the child's own parent, even though
not married to him or her~ That is, the
man lives in the home as the parent's
husband; or the woman lives with the
man as a wife on a continuing basis,
though not necessarily in the home
with the child. Although not always
the case in such arrangements, in most
instances t.he man has affectional ties
with the children, gives some supervision
to them, and contributes to them as well
as to the mother."
The exact meaning of the language quoted is, of course,
unclear.

However, even under this loose language, no child

ought to be disqualified unless:
1.

The alleged "substitute father" is actually
living in the horne.

2.

The alleged "substitute father" acts as a
husband to the mother.

The NAACP Legal

D ~ fense

and Education Fund, Inc. has

instituted legal challenge against similar policies in other
states on the ground that the policies are vague, interfere
with the privacy of citizens, deny equal protection of the
laws and conflict with the purpose of the ADC law by denying
aid to needy children who in fact are not being supported
by the so-called "substitute fathers."

The Mississippi

policy itself recognizes that the men involved may not
be giving aid and have no legal duty to give aid.
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Nevertheless, the policy is still in effect in Mississippi.

Any mothers and children denied aid under this policy should
be referred for legal assistance.
"Unsuitable

Pom~s"

Mississippi statute provides that ADC shall be given
those families who are "living in a suitable family home".
In the past, in a number of states, many thousands of
children in need were denied ADC assistance on the ground
that their homes were "unsuitable".

Grounds for

"unsuitability" in addition to actual neglect or child abuse
usually include: sexual relations between the mother and
a man to whom she is not

legal~y

married*; the existence

of an illegitimate pregnancy; and other matters concerning
the mother's social affairs.
In 1961, however, the United States Department of
Welfare ruled that a state cannot discontinue ADC aid to
needy children on the ground that their home is "unsuitable"
while the children remain in the horne.

The Mississippi

Policy Manual recognizes the right of such children to aid
(p. 4622).

*

However, under certain circumstances, the welfare

For example, the policy is concerned with "unlawful
sexual relations" which are defined as included those
"casual relationships with a man who comes to the home,
or whom she meets outside of the horne, on a contLnuing
basis or at intervals". (p. 4643, Manua~)
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department may go to court to try to remove the children
from the horne and have them placed elsewhere·.*
Families rejected for aid on the ground of "unsuitable"
homes, or taken to court on such grounds, are in need of
~ediate

*

legal assistance.

It is important to note that the existence of "unlawful
se::cual relations" or other conduct is not alone ground
to remove a child from a home, even under the Mississippi
Manual. The Manual instructs the welfare worker to weigh
the total circumstances of the home in terms of the
child's best interests. If it is better for the child
to remain in the horne, no neglect action should proceed.
(See p. 4634, Manual)

SECTION '!!:

-

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
'"

~

•

The Old Persons Who Have a Right to Receive Welfare Aid
cash payments must be made following application to
the person who:
• AGE

-

Is 65 years of age or older.

/

2. RESIDENCE

Lived in the state during t.b,e .,ear before he applied

and has not moved to Mississippi for the purpose of
obtaining old age assistance.

Is

3. NEED

in "need", according to the standards established
by the St ate Department of Public welfare.

IN A
PUBLIC
INSTITUTION

4. NOT

//

Is not an inmate of or being maintained by a public
institution.

--------

5. NO PROPE~ Has not made an assignment or transfer of property
TRANSFER
so as to render himself eligible for assistance at
any time within two years immediately prior to his
application.
When a person gives the welfare department information showing that all the above requirements are met, the person
has the right to receive old age assistance payments.

There

follows a further explanation of each of these requirements.
1.

The person applying must be sixty-five years of age or
older
The person must have reached his sixty-fifth birth-

day before aid will be given; any person over that age meets
the requirement.

There is no top limitation, nor does he have

to have reached his sixty-fifth birthday before he applies.
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If he wants to apply during the year in which he becomes 65
and he can prove his age but not the month of his birth, he
can apply as early as June because his birthday for this
purpose will be assumed to be July 1.
Records
is

H~

~

may prove his age by records that show it.

It

necessary that he have any records that show the date

or year of his birth.

Nor is it necessary that he have any

official records showing his age.

But any of the following

records showing either age or year of birth may be sufficient;
birth certificate; baptismal or other church records; family
Bible record made at the time; old family records, such as
pictures with names and dates written on them or old letters
which tell the ages of children; marriage certificate giving
ages of the couple; records of a plantation; lodge records,
such as B.P.O.E.: doctor's records: voter's registration or
poll tax exemption certificate; licenses for driving, fishing
or hunting: or certificate or letter from the Bureau of Old

Age . and Survivors Insurance, Social Security Administration,
showing that benefits were awarded at age 65.
Affidavit

The age requirement may also be met by an affidavit,

on a form supplied by the welfare department (DPW 307) made
by two persons who know the applicant's approximate age.
If they say he is over 70, they do not have to know his pre-

cise age.

If he is between 65 and 70, they must state his

age definitely and the reasons they know his age to be such.
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3.

The person applying must have resided in Mississippi
for one year immediately prior to his application. He
must not. have moved to Mississippi for the purpose of
rece'iving old age assistance •..
The applicant must have made his home in Mississippi

for the entire year just before applying for aid.

Being out-

side the state for temporary periods does not disqualify the
applicant. ·
There is no requirement of local residence for any
period of time.

However, the applicant must reside in. the

county in which he makes his application.
The additional requirement that an applicant must
not have moved to Mississippi "solely or in part for the
purpose of qualifying for old age assistance" (p. 1000, Manual)
is not likely to be a factor in the usual situation.

In any

case where it is raised, however, the applicant should be
referred ' immediately for legal assistance.
4.

The person applying must be in "need" according to
standards established by the State Department of Public
Welfare.
See Section VI of this Handbook

5.

The person applying is not an inmate of or being maintained
by a public institution.
He may make application while in the institution but

may not begin to receive assistance until after he has left
the institution.

20

6.

The person applying has not made an assignment or transfer
of property so as to render himself eligible for assistance
at any time within two years immediately prior to his
application.
The period of ineligibility which follows from such

a transfer is determined by comparing the value of the asset
(property) transfered with the budgetary deficit under the
state "needs" schedule (see Section VI).
For example, if the value of the property,
when added to whatever income or resources
the applicant has, would allow him to meet
the "needs" standard for only four months,
then the applicant is disqualified for only
four months".
Whether or not an applicant has transferred property
"so as to render himself eligible for assistance" may involve
a number of legal considerations.

Persons rejected for aid

on this ground should be referred tmrnediately for legal
assistance.
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SECTION III:

AID TO THI: BLIND

The Blind Person Hho Has a Ripht to Receive

~r.Jelfare

Aid

Cash payments must be made follov1inr: application to a person who:
1. BLINDiJESS

lias no vision or his v1s1on with correctining glasses ls so defective that he cannot
eerform ordinary activities for which eyesip;ht
1s necessary .

2. NOT IN A PU3LIC

Is not an inmate of a
Although he May applv
not rece1ve
e grant unt1
1nst1tut1on .

Il~STITUTION

3. NO OAA

Is not receivine old age assistance.

4. NO PROPERTY

Has not made an assi~nrnent or transfer of
property for the purpose of rendering himself
el1r,1ble for ass1stance at any time w1thin
two years immediately prior to the f1ling of the
appl1cat1on .

TRANSFER

5. SCHOOL

If he is of an age from six to twenty-one , is
attending public school, the State School for
the Bl1nd , or 1s excused from school for physical, me ntal or emotional reasons.

6. TRAINING OR

Is willing to accept suitable Vocational
Train1np; or \vork, as outlined below .

ltlORK

7. NEED

Has not sufficient income or resources to
provide a reasonable subsistence com~at1ble
with decency and health accord1nr to standards
established by the State Denartment of Public
'!e lf are .
~hen

a person r:1ves sufficient information to

the welfare department to demonstrate that the above con ditions are met in his case, he has a ripht to receive
aid to the blind financial assistance .

Below, we set

forth a further explanation of each of these conditions.
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l. The -eerso:n applyinp must be "blind" 'vi thin
the mean1ng of the aid to the bl1nd prop:ram.
The Mississippi Manual states:

"A person shall

be considered blind Hho has no vision or whose vision
wi th correcting glasses is so defective as to prevent
the performance of ordinary activities for whi ch eyes i ght is essential."

No application for aid wi ll be

approved until the applicant has been examined by an
ophthalmologist (a physician skilled in eye diseases )
or a licensed optometrist.

The He lfare department has

a list of such doctors practicing in e a ch vicinity, from
which the applicant may choose.

Because there is always

the possibility of a dispute of the requisite decree of
blindness, we quote below the exact definition in the
Miss issi ppi Manual as it is given in terms of ophthalmic
measurement ( p . 4400):
Definition of Blindness. A pers on shall
be considered blind who has no vision or
whose vision with correcting glasses is so
defective as to orevent the nerformance
of ordinary acti ~i ties for t-Jhich eyes i~ht
is essential . In terms of ophthalmic
measurement , central visual acuity of
20/200 in the better eye with correcting
glasses is c onsidered economic blindness.
Also persons whose central visual acuit y
is more than 20/200 in the better eye with
c orrecting glasses but who by a rou gh field
test show a marked field defect, may be
considered blind . The marked fiel d defect is one in which the peri pheral field
has contracted to such an extent that
the widest diameter of the visual field
subtends an an gular distance no r,reater
than 20 de grees.
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An examination is not necessary when the a pplicant has been a client of the Vocation Rehabilitation
Services, Division for the Blind, and Services records
show:

(1) no change in vision can be expected; (2)

no operation or treatment to restore vision has been conducted.
Note: !,Jhen a client has had an operation
ror-restoration of sirht , he will continue
eligible for a period of three months
after the operation so that the success
of the operation and stability of the
vision may be better determined.
2.

The nerson applying is not an inmate of a
instltutlon .

publ~c

Although the person may apply while still in
the institution, he Pill not become eli gible until after
he has left.
3. .The person applyin g is not receivin r old a ge
assistance.
~ississippi

policy prohibits an applicant

from receivin g both old a ge a ssistance and aid to the
blind assistance.
,lhen a person is eli g ible for both p ro g r aNs,

1

he will usually be placed in the old a r,e assistance
category.

However , exce ptions a re mad e Hhe re it is

more favorable to the applicant to be in t h e aid to t he
blind cate gory.

Thus if he cannot meet the residence

requirement of the old a pe category , he will receive
aid to the blind assistance .
If the a p plicant earns income exemp t in aid to
the blind (see Section VI), he should be
p laced in the aid to the blind category and
not in the old a P,e category . . (p . 2004)
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In the event the blind aoplicant is otherwise
disabled so as to make him also elir,ible for the aid
to the disabled program, ( Section IV), he should nevertheless consider aid t o the blind because hospitalizati on benefits are available under the blind program,
but not the disability program . (p. 2003)
4.
or

See discussion of this condition in Section II
of this Handbook.
minor between the

5.

or
excuse
reasons .

l.S

A b lind child who is too handicapped - physically or mentally - to go to school must be P,i ven aid .
But as a c ondition of aid , a blind person must attend
public school if he is able t o manage it throu r,h
special arrangements , or the State School for the Blind if he is found eligible .

Persons below aee six or above

age 21 a re not eligible for t he State School.
The State Schools for the . Blind at ·Jackson are
required to supply al l the chil~s basic needs
except clothinr, , personal incidentals, and
tra nsportation to and from the school . During
the school term, the aid to t he blind check
for the child will cover only those excepted
items . ~he n school closes , the check will be
expanded for the full budge t. ( p . 4404)
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The assistance payment for the blind minor
J.S made in the name of his parent or legal guardian and
mailed to the parent , not the school.
6 . The nerson applyin ~ must be wi lli ng to accept
sui table vocational tr•aininp; or ~JO rk.
As a condition of ai d , the welfare de partment
may require the blind person to accept vocational trainin g or emp loyment.

But no person can be required to

accept training or employment if:
- the Hork

not suited to his abili ties; or

- there is a person in the home , such as an ill
rel a tive oJr an a ged pare nt , Hho must normally
depend on ·the blind person for care and attention;
or
- the trainin g would require pri or surRery, which
the blind p erson re a cts ar:ainst emotionally or
on re l igious grounds; or
- the blind person is emotionally e xtremely re luctant to l e ave his home life .
7. The person applyin R has not s ufficient income
or resources to provJ.de a reasonable subs1s~ence
c ompatJ.ble ~,nth decency "2nd health accordJ.np: to
standards establ J.shed by the State DepartmeHt of
Public hJelfare .
See Sec·tion VI.
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SECTION IV:

AID TO THE DISABLED

The Disabled Person Who Has a
l. •

Ri~ht

to Receive Welfare

Cash payments must be made followin g application
to the person who:

1. DISABILITY

or

(b)

rom
2. AGE

Is at least 18 years old and not over 65.

3·. RESIDENCE

Has lived in the state for a year before
cation.

4. NOT IN A PUBLIC

Is not an inmate of or maintained by any oublic
institution.

INSTITUTION

anpli~

5. NO PROPERTY

TRANSFER
1.6~ NEED

Has not sufficient income or resour~es to provl.de a reasonable subs1.stence comoatible with
decency and health.
When a person Rives the welfare department
sufficient information showing that all these requirements are met, he has the right to receive Aid to the
Disabled payments .
"disability."
VI .

i3elm; folloHs an explanation of

For an explanation of "need" see Section

For exnlanation of conditions (3) (4) and (5), see

the discussions of similar conditions in Section
Old Age Assistance.

II~

on
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(a)

A physical or mental imnairment
The person' s condition may be a disease,

injury, defect or deficiency (weakness).

It

doesn't matter whether it 1s mental or physical; or t-rhe ther its cause was con eenital
( present at birth) or acquired.
(b) pe rmanent disab ility
The person 's condition must be
"permanent."

This means the condition must

be lon r.-te rm and

ex~ected

t o continue in-

definitely, either - because it is not likely
to be much improved by any knmm treatme nt; or because
- the known tre atme~ t is inadvisab le (e. e .,
because of the person ' s ap.e) or unavailable
Trom accessible · resourc es ~ ih the .·state; or
- the person reasonably r efuses the treatment
(e.g. , because of an--unusuall y hi gh risk of
or complications or reli p,ious objections or
or the person ' s genuine fear ); or
- the outcome of the treatment appears uncertain (a lthou Rh a different decision of
" permanent " may be made late!' Hhe n the outcome is knmm).
(c )

total disabilit y
The Hississi ppi tfanual states :

"Total

disability • • • means the established inabili t y t o do useful and gainful work which
a person is conpetent to perforn and which
i s available in the community."

( p . 4702)

Thus whethe r or not there is "total " disability will VRry with bo th the applicant ' s trainin ~

and abilities and the opportunities
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available in the coJT\munity .
Example: A store clerk breaks several
n.npers on her ri~ht hand ' so that she
cannot continue to show merchandise and
make change . :Jut with some trainin p she
can ge t a job as a librarian , and libarian' s t,;or k is available in her community .
She is not "dis ab led" because she can ge t
gainful Hork .
Exampl e: A fifty - nine- year-old farmer
suffer s a heart attack , so that he cannot any longer manage heavy equipment or
work lone hours. Since he i s illiterate
and t he r e is no semi- skilled industrial
enn.::>loyment in the communi tv , the farner
is no t able to ~et other work . He is
therefore "disabled . "
Example : A man who operated a lathe
suffers injury to his hands VThich makes
it impossible for him to work such rna- .
chinery . He could qualify as a worker in
a packin p, plant , but t he nearest one is
80 miles away . He does n ot have to move
from his communitv . He is "disabled . "
Applicants t..rill

!:£!.

be disqualified because

they may be able to engage in "non- useful " wo rk.
Non - useful work includes :
- hobbies
- occupational t her apy
- vocatio nal rehabilitation
- work accomplished by the apnlic ant expending far more time than healthy people re quire . for t he j..oh.. (e . g ~ , :taking .six hours to
do work usually done in one hour )
- work ( gi. ven through sympathy ) th a t ordin a rily
would not be done if the applicant were not
doinp: it .
However , persons disabled from

en ga gin ~

1n

their us ua l Hork but t.vho can le arn new , useful jobs ,
will be disqualified .
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The Hanual also includes a list of "the larpe ·
majority" but not all of conditions t.Jhich are often
totally disablin g from work:
Heart disease -- with severe chest pain or
shortness of breath on even slight
exertion.
Hypertension -- if it has resulted in such
complications as a stroke, heart failure,
or kidney failure.
Lun g disease -- if it is severe enough : to
result in serious weakness or marked loss
of weight a nd shortness of breath on
sli ght exertion.
Diabetes -- if i t results in complications
such as severe pain and weakness of the
lep,s, loss of a leg, or serious kidney
disease.
Ar t hritis
if it results in severe limitation of mo t ion in multiple joints.
Ulcer s -- if the y result in severe comp lications such as re p eated hemorrhag e
{bleeding ), los s o f wei ~ht and weakness.
flental illness -- if a p erson ' is incapable
of acting on his own and cnnot conduct
himself as others reasonablv expect in
social and work situation s . j
Mali ~nancy

{cancer or a cancerous tumor)
if there is evidence of recurrence
after treatment, or such widespread
~row th before tre a tment that ·there is no
hope for cure; and if the disease cause s
such pain or ph ys ical weakness as s eriously to interfere wi th re r.ular activiti es .

_ Ep~epsy

- - i f sei zures cannot be controlled
by medicine, so that they occur more
than once a week; or if the dise a se
causes se rious me ntal deficiency .

Permanent and tot al disability is, in larp,e
meas ure, a medical q uestion which is ruled upon by the
depa rtment's State t1edical Review Team.

l~hen

the

Medical Review Team says a man is not i nc apacitated and
the man' s own doctor says he is, the Medica l Re view
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Team ' s decision can be
Section V).

ap~ealed

and fought .

( See
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SECTION V:

LEGAL RIGHTS

'

The Jbasic rights guaranteed by federal and state
law to applicants for/and recipients of aid are, of course,
the right to be paid the right amount of aid when the conditions of el i gibility are present and the zight to be treated
with the respect due t::> all people.

In order to protect ·these

basic r ight:s, federal and sta·te law has created

ce~rtain

tiona1 righ·ts, which are discussed in this section.

addi-

These

are:

(

~
"'----/

1.

Tlhe right to make an application for aid and
t•o have it put in writing.

2.

The right to have the welfare department make

a reasonably prompt decision on the application
and th•e right of eligible persons actually tc> receive
the payment without unreasonable delay after application.
The right of an applicant whose applica·tion is
r •e jected to be told in writing the specj~
reason for the denial of aid.
4.

The right to appeal a denial of aid and to be
given a fair hearing on the application by an
impartial referee from the state office.

s.

Various rights designed to ensure that 1:he
h,ear ing on appeal will be ~· Also, pl~ovision
for back payments when the hearing decision j:inds
that welfare was wrongly denied.
The right of a recipient to receive aid in
the form of money payments without rest1~ ictions
on the ways in which he may spend it.
6..

7. , The right to receive payments substantially
~qual to the payments made to others wh<> are
in substantially the same situation.
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8.

The right to fair treatment, free from discrimination based on race or color.

9.

The right of r•~cipients to the same constitutional protect:~ other citizens have.

The right to b•~ told by the welfare department
of applicants' and recipients' £ights, including
the requirements foJr aid and the way to appeal a
denial of aid.

10.

Below is a
1.

bri«~f

explanation of each of these rights.

~

right !.2_ make .!!2 application
writing

~

have it put

J:!l

Federal and st<:lte law guar-antee the right of. any
person to make- an applic<:ltion for aid# put it in writing or
have the assistance of a welfare worker . in putting the application in writing, and h<:lve a determination made in writing
by the welfare department . on whether welfare will be given.
For the

purpos«~

of knowing how to enforce this

right, . it is impor tant tc:> know whe n a person has "applied".
The Mississippi Manual s itates:
An application is an action by which an individual
makes known to the •::ounty dep artment his desire to
receive assistance or his interest in having his
eligibility determil!led. . Such action may be a written
or an oral request: it may b e made by telephone, in
the office, in the home or at some other place • . or it
may be made through another person authorized by the
applicant to act fo:r him • .

.• .• ..• (A)n application really takes place when an
.

actual request for ;assistance or the consideration
of eligibility is f .i rst made to the county department, even though the application is that of the
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first request, and shall be registered at that time.
p. 2000
Once a request for aid has been made., it is the responsibility
of the welfare department to put the application in writing,
though the applicant has the responsibility of cooperating.
But no amount of discouragement or denial by welfare workers
can change the fact that the person has applied and has the
right to aid or written notice of rejection (with the reason)
promptly after that time.
Example: Mrs. p·• s ·w elfare is terminated on the
ground that her children have a "substitute father".
Three months later she applies for aid again. She
is told that anyone whose aid was terminated because her children have a "substitute father" has
to wait two years before she can apply again and
have her application considered. This decision
denies Mrs. p ·•s rights.
Example: Mrs. 0 comes to the welfare office and
asks for aid for her children. She is told there's
no use in making an application because she won't
get it. Mrs. o. leaves. There is no record of her
application, no review of it by anyone higher up in
the welfare department, and most important -- Mrs. o.
has no statement of the reasons for the worker's

"decision" on her application. With such a statement,
she might decide on her own or with counsel to appeal
the decision.
2.

The right to a reasonably prompt decision on· the application and the right of eligible persons actually to get
aid reasonably prom~.
Because in various parts of the country there had

been long delays between the time a personapplied for aid
and the time he was either notified of his rejection or
actually given the aid, in 1950 Congress amended the law
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so as to require that such notice and, for eligible persons,
actual assistance be given with "reasonable

promptness.·~

The Mississippi Manual states that "reasonable
promptness" means that ..:no more than .. 60 days may elapse
between the time of appiication and either payment or notice of
rejection.

p. 3000

Sixty days can be allowed only in ADC and Aid to the
Blind, because the Mississippi Code provides that, · .after
application, Aid to the .Aged and Disabled must be either
granted or denied within 30 days.

Sections 7232, 7278,

Mississippi Code Annotated.
ADC,AB

Thus a person ·who has applied for ADC or Aid to the
Blind but has .n ot heard from tre!welfare department
for at least 60 days since he applied has a right
to a hearing before a state referee to find out
why and to determine whether he is eligible.

OAA,APTD

A person who has applied for Aid to the Aged
or the Disabled who has not heard from the welfare
department for 30 days has the right to a hearing.
Note, however -- the federal Handbook of Public

Assistance states that no more than 30 days should pass
between the day of the application for ADC or AB and the day
aid is actually given.

States, such as Mississippi, are

supposed to act according to federal requirements in order
to receive federal money·.

The federal Handbook also says

that if any state, such as Mississippi, needs more than 30
days to act on applications, it should explain the reason
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to the federal government and set a date by which it shall
have enabled itself to act within 30 days.
This federal Handbook provision was written
fifteen years ago. Since Mississippi still
authorizes a delay twice that of the federal
limitation, the question of Mississippi's
compliance should be raised with officials
of the Mississippi Department of Public
Welfare, and the Federal Department of
Health, Education 1 and Welfare.
3.

The right of an applicant whose application is .rejected
to be told in writing the reason for the denial of . aid.
An applicant for aid cannot be rejected simply by

the welfare department worker's telling him he is not eligible.
He must be given not only written notice of his rejection but
written notice of the specific reason for the rejection.

The

purpose of this right is to make it possible for the applicant
to show that the reason is wrong, whether because the department•s rule or policy is mistakenly applied to his case or
because no such rule or policy is permissible.

The applicant

cannot show that the reason is wrong if he is not even told what
it is or if the statement is so vague and unclear that no one
can tell what it means.
Example: Mrs. o. is told that she is given a notice
stating that the reason is "lack of cooperation with
the welfare department."
Mrs. o.•s right to specific statement of the reasons has
been denied by this notice of rejection. The notice does
not inform Mrs. o~ of the particular things which she has
done wrong so that, if she disagrees; she can show that
the county welfare office has made a mistake.

4•

The right to a fair hearing by an impartial referee.
A basic right of persons receiving and applying for
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aid is the right to object to the decision of the county
welfare department and to be given a fair hearing in review
of that decision.

The kinds of decisions which can be

appealed for a fair hearing include:
Denial of aid or cutting off of aid.
Underpayment of aid.
Failure to act on request for aid with "reasonable
promptness."
Giving of aid in other than money form (e.g., the welfare
department's payment of rent directly to the landlord).
Conditions of aid, such as the requirement that the
person do work for the county.
Any action of the welfare department conce.r ning which
a person believes fair treatment has not been accorded
to him (p. 1007, Manual)
Hearings are not supposed to be rubber stamps of tl1e
county welfare's action.

They are conducted by a representa-

tive of the state department and decided by the State Board
of Public Welfare.

The law requires that the hearing officer,

the person conducting the hearing, be someone who has not
been involved in the county welfare department's decision
against which the appeal has been taken.

A number of safe-

guards for the welfare applicant or recipient, designed to
guarantee the fairness of the hearing, exist under law (see
point 5 below).

The right to appeal and get a fair hearing

has not been widely used by dissatisfied applicants and
recipients but of course it should be.•
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What is a request for a hearing?

The Mississippi

Manua:l states: "A request for ..a hearing is any clear expression (oral or written., by letter or on special form) on
the part of the client to the effect that he wishes to ·go
beyond the usual procedure for adjusting complaints, and that
he wants an opportunity to present his situation to a higher
authority than he would ordinarily deal with ... p. 8501..
5.

Various rights designed to ensure that the hearing on
appeal will be fair.
The rights of the person who asked for the hearing

(called the claimant) are set forth in the Federal Handbook
(Part IV 6000-6400) and in the Mississippi Manual (pp. 85058509).

Among these rights are:

The claimaint's right to be represented or accompanied
and advised by any person, whether a lwayer or not.
The right to bring witnesses and to cross-examine the
welfare department's witnesses.
The claimant's right to present his case in a convenient and informal way.
The right to have a definite time limit, set by rule,
between the day the hearing is requested and the day a
final decision is handed down. (This time limit,
though required by Federal rules, has not yet been
set in Mississippi; the Mississippi rules provide
o.nly that the hearing shall be held within 60 days
of the request for hearing, if possible).
The right to contest at the hearing not only the facts
of the claimant's case, ·but the policy which led to the
claimant·• s rejection.
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The right to have the hearing held at a place
reasonably near the complainant's home or, if not,
to receive transportation (of claimant's witnesses
as well as of claimant) to the place of the hearing.

X

The right to exclude from the hearing any information
the claimant is not given an opportunity to see or
hear. For example, the county department cannot
say that it has "co:nfidential information" which
shows that the cla~mant did not tell the truth
about her income, without showing the information
to the claimant and her representative at the
hearing.
The ri·jht to exami~."l·e the transcri~'t of the hearing,
all exntbits i ntroduced at the hearing, all papers
fil ed ia the hear in9 proceeding, ?.::ld t he hearing
office:-.: 1 s r ecommenJ.u .tions to the State Board at
any reas onable time be f ore or after t he f inal
decision. (This r~ght is not explicitly recognized
by the Mississippi lManual, though the Federal
rules provide for i ·t .)
The right to a final decision which will be binding
on the county welfa:r e department. The decision cannot,
for example, send the case back to the county welfare
agency for a new investigation. It must rule on all
questions of both fact and policy raised by the
appellant.
Note:

Back

payment~s

result of a hearing .

When the hearing decision finds that an error was
made in the previous decision (the one appealed from)
denying or reducing aid, the grant awarded as the
result of the heari.ng may become effective two months
prior to the month in which the appeal was requested.
The hearing decisio.n will award such back payments
only when the situation on which the appeal was made
existed two months prior to the month in which the
appeal was filed and assistance was improperly denied
or reduced at that time or before that time. (p. 7022,
Manual)
For example: 'T he appeal is filed in December
based on a denial of aid in October. The
decision is made the following February. If
the decision finds that aid was improperly
denied in Octo:ber, back payme.nts from October
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through February can be ordered.
6.

The right to unrestricted money payments.
With very limited exceptions, the federal law re-

quires that in welfare cases for which federal money is
granted (almost all such cases) the welfare recipient must
be given the aid in the form of money {cash or check).

The

purpose of this requirement is to enable the recipient to
spend his payment as he considers best for himself or his
family without being told how he must spend it by the welfare
workers.

(If the welfare department violates this require-

ment, federal funds are not available for that case.

Since

state money is very limited, generally the state will not
want to lose the federal money.)
Example: Mrs. s. is granted a welfare check of $90
a month for herself and her children. She spends $35
of that on rent. Her welfare worker cannot tell her
she must move and spend no more than $30 on rent
when Mrs. s. does not think it best to move.
Example: Mrs. s. owes $30 to the grocer and $40
to another creditor. The welfare agent cannot
direct her to pay the grocer this month and the
other creditor later, or otherwise dictate the use
of her grant.
Example: For various reasons, Mrs~ s. is convinced
that it is necessary to have a telephone in her house.
The welfare agent cannot direct her to give up the
telephone.
Example: The welfare department cannot give Mrs. s .. only
$60 of her $90 in cash and the other $30 in a check
made out directly to her landlord if it is to keep
federal funds for her case.
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(Exceptions exist insofar as payments by the welfare to a
doctor or hospital may be made directly, and insofar as the
welfare agency may seek to have the money payments made to
a .. protective payee" if a mother receiving ADC is seriously
mismanaging the grant so as tq deprive her children of its
benefits.

The county welfare's decision that such mismanage-

ment exists may be challenged and made the subject of a fair
hearing.

Also, its decision as to whom the "protective payee"

should be may be made the subject of such a hearing.)
7.

The right to equal treatment according to need.
A welfare department cannot give different people in the

same circumstances (that is, with the same financial needs,
number of dependents, etc.)_ and receivin:J the same kind of
aid different amounts of aid in an arbitrary manner.

While

a larger budget may be given to one welfare recipient on
account of differeing shelter needs, for example, there must
always be a sensible and fair reason for any differences in
payments.
8.

The right to fair treatment free from discrimination
based on race.
Differing amounts of grants cannot be given to

welfare recipients because of race, nor can welfare waiting
room or other facilities be segregated, nor can Negro welfare
recipients be treated discourteously.

Such treatment is not

only a violation of welfare law, and grounds for.·a hearing,
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but segragation and discrimination in amount of aid are
grounds for other legal action under the civil rights laws
of the United States.
9.

The right of recipients to the same constitutional
protections other citizens have.
A welfare recipient has all the constitutional rights

and protections that other citizens have.

He cannot be made

to give up or limit civil rights activity because he is on
welfare.

He cannot be forced to make self-incriminating state-

ments in a criminal investigation because he is on welfare.
Welfare agents cannot search his home without his permission
or without a search warrant.

Nor can a welfare recipient be

forced to give up or limit any other constitutional rights
because he is on welfare.
10.

The right of applicants and recipients to be told by
the welfare department of all their rights.
The law requires that the welfare department tell

welfare applicants and recipients how they may show that they
are eligible, of their right to a fair hearing and to be
represented by counsel at that hearing, of their rights in
the hearing (when they request a hearing), of their right
to .make an application in writing and get their aid promptly
or get a notice of the reasons for rejection, of their right

~

if eligible for aid - to get aid in the form of money payments,
and of their right to equal treatment without regard to race.
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SECTION VI:

NEED AND THE. AMOUNT OF PAYMENT

Only a person "in need" can get welfare aid
"Need" exists when the value of all of the applican~. s'
income and property is less than the total amount of
the financial requirements for the family or person
according to the standards set by the State Department
of Welfare.
If the person or family has more property than the
amount set by the State Department aa sufficient,
there is no "need" for aid.
If the person or family has more income than the
amount computed by the State Department's standards
as sufficient for them, there is no "need" for aid.
A person or family is allowed to have certain exempt property
and income which are

~

counted in determining "need" for

welfare.

The most important of these are:

~

The person or family is allowed to own the horne
place where they live (without including the value
in determining "need") if the value of the property isn't more than $2,500; or to own it~
others if the value isn't more than $5,000.

Cash and
Business

A person with no dependents may have cash and
non-business property worth up to $500: a person.
with one or more dependents may have cash and
non~business property worth up to $800.
This
includes small business stock and equipment and
a car or truck.

Clothes,

A person or family's clothes, household furnishings
or equipment (not bought as an investment)" and
machinery and equipment for a small farm are not
considered at all in determining "need" unless
they are of unusually high value.

etc~

Food

The person or family may produce all their own food
without any of it being considered in the determination of need.
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Blind

r

\

In Aid to the Blind the first $85 of income from
employment and one-half the excess over $85 are
'\ not counted: if the blind person's earnings are
less than $85, then none of that is counted.

J_/
Poverty
Program
Earnings

The same amounts {as in Aid to the Blind) are not
counted if they come to the person or family as
income fr~m work in a federally-funded poverty
program. See the list in the latter part of this
Section.
Thus, in order to determine whether a person or

family is in "need" of aid, first:
See if their horne, cash and other property are
worth more than the amounts allowed. If they are
.not,
Then: Add up their income (which includes regular
earnings, social security and veterans' benefits,
business profits, . etc.).
Then: Subtract their income from their financial
requirements set forth in the State Department's
standards (set forth later in this Section).
The result is the monthly "need" (or the
budgetary deficit") of the particular
family.
The welfare payment will be the "need 11 (or

"budgetary deficit") of the {:articular
family. However, that payment in all
programs is subject to certain maximum
amounts set by statute and State Welfare
Department policy. In the case of ADC,
no more than 26% of the need will be paid.
In the following parts of this Section, we discuss
(A) the Standards of Financial Need set by the State Departrnent of Public Welfare and (B) some rules on determining
income and property value.
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A.

The Standard of

Fi~ncial

Need in Mississippi

THE "BUDGET GROUP"
The state standards for financial need in Mississippi
depend in the first place, of course, on the number of people
in the household group f ·o r whom the aid is to be given.
people are referred to as the "budget group."

These

The "budget

group" includes those in the household who are eligible under
the program (e.g., children in ADC) plus those persons considered "essential" to the maintenance of the eligible persons.
Persons in the household who are neither eligible in
their own right nor "essential" to the maintenance of the
eligible persons, are

.!!2~

part of the "budget group".

Examples:
In the case of a mother with two children living alone, .
the household is the same as the ADC budget group:
three. But the household may include some persons
not in the budget group. If the mother and two
children live with a grandmother, the grandmother
supports herself and the mother cares for the children,
then the budget group would not include the grandmother and would be the same: three. The effect of
the grandmother's being in the household is that
the payments to the mother and the children would
be less because the grandmother bears some of the
expense of shelter.
But if in the same family the mother were ill or
disabled so that she couldn't take care of the
children and the grandmother did not support herself
entirely, then the grandmother, if under 65 and
therefore ineligible for Old Age Assistance, would
be included in the "b udget group because she bears
responsibility for the care of the children and is
in need; the number would be four • . The grandmother~s
income would be taken into account .in computing
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her own need and th.at part of the payment made
for her benefit.
INCLUDING THE "ESSENTIAL PERSON"
Besides the persons who have the right to be included
in the payment because they meet the eligibility requirements
discussed in Sections I-IV, other persons in the household
may also be included if they are "essential" to the budget group.
The "essential person" may be related or unrelated to the
recipient.
Related Persons - will usually be: (1) the relative taking
care of the children eligible for ADC;
(2) the relative taking care of a blind
youth in Aid to the Blind; (3) the spouse
of a recipient in the adult programs;
Unrelated
Persons

- may include persons giving essential
services to the recipient or his spouse,
such as cooking, housekeeping, nursing or
care of the children (but does not include
employees hired for such purposes).
In addition, a married son or daughter or his spouse,

in whose horne a recipient of aid to the disabled lives, may
qualify to be included in the budget; and a

~

or daughter

who is widowed or otherwise separated from his spouse and who
lives at horne to care for an aged, ill or disabled parent may
also qualify.
recipient

But, except in the case of the disabled, if the

(~,~)

lives in the horne of a married son or

daughter, then the latter will probably not be considered
an "essential

person~"
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Thus, in all ccs.ses except ADC and .aid to minor
blind persons, it is posf;ible that two persons may be
"essential": the recipient's spouse and the person caring
for the home or the recipient.

In any case, in order to have

his needs considered in 1t:he budget, the "essential" person
must qualify under the s1t:andards of need which apply to
recipients.
Example: The grandm<::>ther in the family described
in the preceding sec:::tion is an "essential person "
because she is needcad to care for the children
and the mother.
Example: A blind girl 18 years old has lived for
many years with an unmarried lady, who has cared
for her, although they are not relat~d. The lady
no longer has an inc:ome but is neither disabled nor
old enough for Old ~~ge Assistance. But she can be
included as an "esscential person" in the girl's Aid
to the Blind payment.s.
In Old Age Assistance, when a married couple would
qualify for aid independcently but the budgeted needs of each
are smaller than the allcowed minimum payment, their needs
may be computed together.

The result is that one payment

is made for their c:ombin•ed needs.

pp. 5004-5006.

USING THE TABLES:
The state standards of financial need for "budget
groups" are set forth in the Tables I and II, at the back of
this Handbook, in the "A:ppendix."
Table I shows the standards of financial need for food,

clothing~

personal incidentals, medicine, fuel and horne

supplies for persons in the group applying for assistance.
These are based on state-wide averages.

The rent or horne main-

tenance expenses are the actual expenses of the person or
family unless those expenses exceed the maximums in Table II:
then the maximum is used.
An

example of how to use Table I and Table

~I

Let us suppose that there are a mother and four
children in the household and the budget group, and that they
pay forty dollars a month rent, and that the cost of electricity,
water and fuel is not included in the rent.
Table I,_ Section I, under ADC, shows that the
family has "needs" in these amounts:
Food----~--------------------------~---~----$

98.32

Clothing------------------------------------

35.00

Incidentals---------- -----------------------

17.47

$

150.79

Actual rent is allowed up to the maximum amounts shown by
Table II, Section I •. Since the family's rent ($40) is less
than the maximum allowed for five persons ($50)·, only the
actual amount is added to the allowances for electricity,
water, fuel and household and medical supplies, under
Table I, Section II.

Food---------~------ ·--•~-------- ..... -.-.-................. _$

Rent--•------------..;._._...,._ ______ _._.__. ___

150.79

_.~----••---

40.00

EleCtr icity-·--·--•-·-'-.................................... ________

3 • 45

...----- ----------

1. so

HousehOld----... -. ..... -. .... ....._ ..._____________..... ____ .__

12.48

Fuel-----............ _______ ...,._ _ _._ ................... - .. ------------

8. 99

Medic ine------------·----•---....··-·- ---- --------...

1. 0 .2

water-------------~·----.;.---.••-

$

218.23

The amount of the family's monthly financial "need" is
$218.23.

If its income is less than $218.23 11 and the family

does riot have property WtOrth more than allowed, then the
family is eligible for

~DC.

(For more complete .information on how to use Tables I
and II, turn to the back of this Handbook and see the
instructions immediately following the tables in 'iAppendix "•)
Tqe Limitations on the Size of the Welfare Grant.

In the example

abov~e,

assuming the family has no income,

its financial "need" is :$ 218.23 per month.

If the family

has $100.00 income, its financial need is $118.23 per morith.
But state statute and welfare department policies prevent
the ne·e dy recipient from getting aid in the full amount of
their need.

In each prot::rrarn,. there are maximum limits set

upon the amount of aid tlhat can be given.
.

('

5

The table

bel~~

shows the maximums.

Maximum Grants by Program
Old Age Assistance-·----------------------------$ 50.00
Disability Assistan•ce--------------------------- 50.00
Blind Person's Assistanc•e -------------------------- 50.00
Aid to Dependent Childreln
1 child

family---~---------------------------------

25.00.' ;

2 child

family----- ·---------------~-------------

40.00

Each additional child------------------- -------- 10.00
(extra for each
child)
Maximum for any ADC
family regardless of
number of childrejn ------------------------- 90.00
Special ADC limitation - 26% of the "budgetary
deficit according to
the standards of need.
11

Thus, in the e:Kample of the ADC family with financial
needs of $218.23, according to the state standards, the actual
amount of the payment is 26% of the difference between $218.23
and the family's income (budgetary deficit}.

(26% is simply

the figure used by the s ·t ate Department to make the Legislature's miniscule appro;priation for ADC go around, to allow
~

payment to each eli•g ible family.)

If the family has no

income, and its "need" is $218.23, the grant will be 26% of
$218.23, or $57.
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See "Table VIII" in the Appendix to this Handbook
for the amount of the grant which will be given in any ADC
case, depending on the budgetary deficit, as calculated at
26% of the deficit up to the maximum grant.

Instructions

for the use of "Table VIII" follow in the Appendix"*

Special Note
For Families That OWn Their Own Homes
When a person or family pays rent for their room,
home or apartment, the actual amount that they pay is used in
the computation of need, up to the maximums in the table.
But when they own or are in the process of buying
their own home, certain other actual expenses are allowed as
part of need.

These are:

County and city taxes on the property:
Essential repairs and installations (necessary
for the recipient to continue to live there in
decent and safe conditions).

E.g~,

basic repairs

to the roof, windows, doors, etc.); sanitation;
water: heating.

*

The table is taken from the Mississippi Manual and
retains the table numbers of that Manual.

5?.

Fire insurance:
Payments of principal and interest on a
mortgage when :f or the purpose of obtaining
or retaining a home.
These expenses , including mortgage payments, are
allowed up to the same

m;~imums

person has given a mortg;age
money for his

~

or

that apply to rent.

~to

~siness,

get

a~

If the

and to get

then the amount of the payments

counts both as the expen:s e of shelter and farm or business
expense.

If the amount c:>f the mortgage payment plus the other

shelter expenses exceeds the rent maximums, the rest of the
mortgage payment counts ;a s a farm or business expense up to
$35.
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B.

RULES ON PROPERTY A\JD INCOHE

The preceding part of this section shows the

~eneral

method of computing the budgetary deficit and the amount of
payment when you know the family's
no income.

inco~e

or the family has

Belov.r are. ~som·e. rul;cs 't.n. · U~P. in. dciterm:inino:
'·Jhat property the person or family is al lmved to
have and what wil l disqualify him;
'.Jhat income is counted in deterrnin~
deficit and what is not counted.

NOTE :

bud~etary

The reader of this Handbook is warned that there are
a few variations and details of budget comput1n~ for
some s1tuat1ons and cases 1n add1t1on to those
explained here. Our pur~ose 1s onlr to enable the
rea er to ma.e a re asona y qu1ck es 1m~te o t e
amount of the p,raat due any re c1 :Lent or ap licant.
n t e event t e rec1o1ent 1s rece1v1n r, ess t an
comput~d through use of this HandSook, contact the
NAA~P Legal Defense Fund s o that more detailed and
thorough re-checK ~ay be made.

l·lHAT PROPERTY CAi'f THE APPLICANT OR RECIPIENT HAVE

~·JHILE

GETTING

A D? .

A person can r-et aid !,7hile he m.Jns the horne in

~vhich

he or his family lives, worth up to $2,500, and other property ,
including cash, worth up to $500 ( for an individua l) or $800
(for a family).

In addition, the person or f.amily may have

certain farm equipment and animals and other oroperty , not
subject to these limitations.
HOHE - A person or family may own a home and ] ,, n cJ
on

~vh.ich

it sits worth up to $2 ,500; if the other persons have

ownership interests in the

~ropertv

as well , whether they live

there or not, then its value may be up to $5 ,000.

5'~

This value is the county assessed valuation of the pro perty
(for tax purposes) LESS the amount of any le r.a l debt aP,ainst the
property, shown by a morteage , lien or note .

If the person or

family owns land that is subject to a homestead exemption , all
such land may be considered part of the home.
land separate from the place where he is

If the person has

livin ~

and not subject

to the homestead exemption, the value of that land must be counted as "other property".
OTHER ?ROPERTY - A person may have other property, real
and personal, worth up to $500, and a family may have such
property worth up to $800, and still be eli gible.

"Family" does

NOT mean:
adult brothers and sisters each eligible in his own
ri ght, even thou gh they may live together; or
an applicant for Aid to the Disabled livinp. with his
parents.
Each of these individuals may have only $500 of "other property."
But "family" DOES mean:
a man and his wife living to ~ether, .
eligible in his own ri ght;

even

if each 1.s

an ADC family unit including one or both parents;
a minor applicant for aid to the blind livin p. with
his parents ;
an adult applicant who has in his home a oerson who
is unavailable for ~ork because of illnes~, mental or
physical handicap, his havinP t o care for the applicant, or lack of work skills; t he two persons need not
be related.
In each case only $300 w·orth of "other propert y " is allowed .
"Other property" includes:
Land which is not part of a home site and which is
not subject to a homestead exemp tion •.
Cash on hand (except borrowed money ).
Bank deposits (except borrowed money ) .
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Stocks ,

br--~ ,

notes.

Farm machinery .:tnd equipment that are not used to
produce income ,, that is, in the farm or business.
Livestock that is not used for food , and work stock
that is not necessary to farmin g o perations (limi ted
to 2 for 20 acres and one for each additional 20 acres).
Business equipment and stock, e . g ., shoe re pairinr
shops , wood workin~ and cabinet shops, home laundries
and bicycle repair shops.
Cars and trucks less than seven years old (those more
than seven years old are not counted).
Personal insurance policies which have a cash surrender
value except in the case of an incapacitated ADC
father and a person receivin r oavme~ts for permanent
disabilit y .
"Other property" do es not include:
The person's or family ' s home or home site or adjoining
land or land s ubj e ct to homestead exemption .
Borrowed money even i$t it i s cash on hand or a bank
deposit .
Clothes .
Such thin gs as furniture , dishes , jewelry , silverware,
kitchen equipment, television and radio.
Tools used in such occupations as car pentry , filin r.
sav;s , shoe re pairinr: and home setvinp. .
Farming machinery and equipment actua lly use d , such as
a turnin g plow , harrow, cultivator , and wagon.
Cars and trucks more than seven years old .
Savin r.;s accumul<3.ted from emp loyment in a povert y
program: Job Co r l?s , qork Tra inine Pror;ram , ''lork Study
ProP,ram or Community Action Prop,ram.
Paymen t received on sale of home f or purposes of bt•ying
or building another .
No pers on can properly be denied aid for having pr opert y in the
above list.
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HHAT "INCOME" HILL BE COUNTED AND 1.JHAT NOT COUI-lTED I N
DETERHINING THE BUDGET DEFICIT?
If the person's or family's property is not ?,reater than the
amounts allowed, then he can r.et aid if his income is less than
his need • . In determinin g the amount of income, probably several
items will have to be added toge ther.

And in findin g the amount

of each of these items, before they can be added, you may have
to reduce the amount by subtracting certain expenses that are
allowed for that particular kind of income.
8 items of income (A-H).

The list below has

The amount that the person receives

less only the amounts of the expenses listed below each item is the amount to be counted as part of income.
A - Individual earnings - wages or salary
LESS
Payroll deductions: income tax, Social Security tax,
Union dues , contributions to retirement fund, FICA .
Clothine allo~ance of $5 (i f job involves meeti ng the
public) or $3 (for work clothes ); c ost of care (washin G,
etc .) of clothinp required for work .
Lunch: thirty cen ts a dav when the person takes or
buys it.
Cost of care for children by day care center , nei Rhbor,
etc ., when this is necessary f or nerson to work .
Cost of public trans portation when it is a va ilable,
t-rhether person uses it or car; five cents a mile when
there i s - no Dublic trans portation a nd person uses his
own car .
Cost of t oo l s , license or e quipment not furnish ed by
the employer .
Aid to the Blind:

first $85 plus one - half exce ss over $85.

Job Corps , l:Tork Training , llork Study, Communi t v Action:
First $85 and one- half the excess over $85 are not counted as
income. Only that part of the excess c.mount wh ich is actually
made available t o another applicant or reci pient can be counted
as his 1.ncome.
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Example: A boy eighteen years old received $185 a
month tor participation in a work training pror ram.
Of that amount, $135 ($85 plus $50) cannot in any case
be counted as income in determinin r, the boy 's family's
needs. Of the $50 remainin 2 , only the amount that he
gives t o the family can be counted as their income.
He does not have to eive them any.
Educational scholarships, ~ rants and loans: The amounts are
not counted as income to anyone unless they provide full su pport
for the student.
?1anpower Development and Traininp, Act payments:
counted as income to anyone.

B - Individual

earnin ~ s

No amounts are

- self employment

Examples: Rental of rooms or land, home laundry,
beauty shop, vending stand, raisine of cattle for
beef or milk. Not farming.
1.

Rooming or boardinR house rents

Li:SS
Actu a l ope ratin g expenses of house shown by
person's records; or (i f ~erson has not kept
records):
$

6 for each roomer
30 for one boarder; for t \'lO or more,

corre spond ing fi gures from Table I (ADC)
Excess of shelter cost over $40 (4 6~ fewer) or
$50 (5 or more) maximum allowed a s "need ."
Exa mple: A recipient has three roomer- boarder s who
pay $50 a month each. She ~ay s $65 a month rent. No
one else lives in the house. Her operat in p expenses ··
are :
$ 18. 00
House ho ld: 3 x $. 6
69.12
Food (for 3 from Ta ble I)
Rent ($65 less $40 maximum
25 .00
for 4)

$112.12

Rent:
Less:

3 x $50
Expenses

Her income is

$150 .0 0
112.12
$ 37. 88

2.

Returns from produce sold

LESS:
Cost of feed, transportation, wapes paid ,
fertilizer. Records must be shown on these expenses to be allowed, otherwise, the price
received for the produce is the person's income.
Example:
Note:

Hilk , eggs, fruit, vegetables, nuts.

This rule applies only if the produce is sold on a
re 0ular basis. If so, then the amount received for the
?revious year is taken and divided by 12 to get the
monthly income. If not, then no such income will be
counted at al l.
3.

Returns from livestock sold:

Example:

Cattle, hogs, sheep.

LESS:
Cost of feed, breeding, pasturage rented,
veterinarian treatment for each animal sold.
Note:

If the person sells all his cattle or hogs , for example,
that does not come under this rule and what he received
is not income.
4.

Returns from other busines s :

LESS:
Cost of su pplies used in business.
Waces for hired help.
Reasonable repairs for upkeep of the building .
Rent or other costs of ownership, includinR
payment on a mortr,ar.e on the person ' s house
even investment in business --- up to $35 a
month .

..,

.J-•

...

Cost of heat, li ght, water , insurance, and
licenses.
Examples: Grocery store, beauty or barber shop, machine
repa~r shop .

C- Farming- returns _from sale of crop
LESS:
Cost of seea, fertilizer and chemicals for insect
control and soil treatment.
Labor and machinery hired at no more than the average
local wages.
Feed and veterinary treatment for workstock .
Gas and oil for machinery .
Purchese and repair for small tools and equipment
such as rakes, hoes and plows , etc., and repair of
large machinery such as tractors.
Current year's interest paid on crop loan or credit
account.
Cash rent for land or value of portion of croo eiven
for use of land.
Net loss on crop for the preceding year.
Income tax and F .I. C. A. payments made on farm income
only .
Cost of such an expensive item as farm land, machinery
or workstock, up to $35 a month .
The period of i~come is the year be ginning with the most recent
crop settlement time·.·~· Moi)th-ly --income . is ,the : amounts expected
to be received during that time (less expenses). If use of."
future payments are unpredictable or probably less than the
crop settlement indicates, then the curre~t few months can be
used for averaging .
Owners and renters cannot get aid when they have :
Credit or a loan for the current year in excess of $1000
(unless made for the purchase of machinery or tool s );
A farmers Horne Administration loan Hhich provides for adjustment
payments for operatin g expenses .
Example: An ADC family consisting -of a mother and two
children, fourteen and fifteen years o ld, live with an
older son and his wife . The mother, the older son and
his wife have farmed land toRether and gotten a loan for
the current year of $1500 . This shows a share f or each
wo rkin g member, of the crop of $500. The ADC family has
three members but only one is conside red to have
borrowed $500. If otherwise elir,ible, they can eet
AFDC because this amount is less than the allou able
$1000 .
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These limitations do not appl y to sharecroppers.
D - Contributions by other povernmental or social agencies
(e. e ., the church ) but only to the extent that they are not
for speciflc items not in the budget, or do not exceed the
amount of unmet budget deficit or are f or a different purpose
from welfare payments.
Examp le: The church gives a family $500 to have a
bathroom and ?lumbine put in the house. The payment
of this cost is a ll owed , becaus e it is a ma jor chan~e ,
not included in the welfare bud get. But the cost of
this construction turns out to be only $430. The $70
excess is measured agai nst the amount of unrnet need .
The family consists of t he mother and t tm children
under 1 8 . Their maximum payment is $50 . Their co~puted
nee d is, say $110 . The a Qount of unmet need is $60 .
Since the amount of the church con tribu t ion not poin g
to a specific nee d ($70) is $10 greater than this unmet need amount, that $10 is counted as income. The
AFDC payment will be $40 i ns t ead of $50 (for one month
only).
E - Contributions by relatives, includ ing allotments by a
husband or father 1n the Armea Forces .
Example: A young unmarried mother lives alone with
·two children . Her parents have a small laundry
bu s ine ss from 1-1hich they c e.n give her sma ll amounts of
money . Those payments tvhich she a ctu a lly receive s are
1ncome .
F - Contributions of food to the recipient by a pers on not a
dep endent .
he~

. .... ·.
.... .. -:: -:· .
G - Meals e iven as compensation for services .
~

Light, wat er , fuel or househo ld s upplies s upplied wi t hout
1f 1t 1s worth more than $1.00 and
1f t he family contributes n oth in ~ toward obtaininp it.

H -

char ge t o an AFDC f am1ly ,

'·lhat is not counted:
A)

Occ asional earnin gs and gifts if they are small in amount
and unpredict ab le in time of receipt.
Examp le: Baby- sitting , occasional cotton- p ickin ~ ,
repair of a nei ghbor ' s fence , sale of produce or handmade clothin g , Chri s tmas , birthday or ~ the r small r i f t s
from fri ends or relatives .

B)

Benefits from small sickness and acc i den t pol icies which
pay small amoun t s for short periods of time and tvhi ch re quire a doc t or ' s s t a tement for each illness .
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C)

Educational loans, scholarships or room and board
allm-Jances, unless they provide full maintenance.

D)

Aid to the Blind: First $85 of individual earnings and
one-half of the excess over $85.

E)

Job Corps, ~'iork Training , 1·1ork-Study and Community Action
employmant: First $85 and one-half of the excess . over $85.

F)

tlanpower Development and Traininp Act :

G)

Contributions by other eovernmental or social agencies
(e. g ., the church) to the extent that they are for specific
items not in the budget , or are for bud geted items (e. g .,
clothes) but do not exceed the amount of unmet budBeted
need; or are for a different purpose from aid (e. p ., money
and in~~uctiDnal materials to enable the p erson to learn
to read).

all payments .

APPENDIX

MIUIIIIIOI"I, VOLUM& Ill
FIEVIIKO II•I•U

I&CTION
PAG& 1110

MOHTHL Y BASIC REQUIREMENTS fiOR PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BUDGETS

TABL.I!:I
~

SECTION I

SECTION II

INDIVIDUAL. RI!:QUIRI!:MENTS

OAA AB APTD

BUDGET GROUP
P& .. IONAL
CLOTHING INC:IO&NTALI

JtQ, l"ll810NI

f'OOD

f

128. 80

·~·"

.JLn

TOTAL

!

$41 . 25
•; ELECT .. I•
t
CITY

ADC BUDGET GROUP

SHARED
HOUSEHOL.D REQUIREMI!:NTS
FOR
AL.L. PROGRAMS OAA AB ADC APTD
MEDICINE
WATE .. HOUIEHDL.D I"UEL.
CHEIT
IUPPL.IEI

t

128. 80

D...1._2

U.7S

$41 . 25

$2.65

$1 . 50

$5 .37

2
~A~'E

53.60
26.80
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF TABLE I
Table I gives the allowances for basic requirements which shall
be made in all public assistance budgets. The table is divided into
sections and subsections as follows:
Sec t ion I. Individual ~guirements. This section includes the
standard allowances for food, clothing, and personal incidentals, together with their totals. It is further divided into subsections for
the adult category programs and the ADC program.
1.

OAA, AB, and APTD Budget Groups. Use this section to ·
compute the individual requirements for budgets of the
adult category groups. When a spous e or an essential
person is included in the budget, multiply the total
requirements by two , .as: $41.25 X 2 or $82.50.
Use this section also for computing the budget for a
blind minor. A blind minor ' s budget will include the
individual requirements for three persons if both the
parents are proved to be in need by public assistance
standards and eligible in all respects for inclusion
in the budget.

2.

ADC Budget. Use this subsection to compute the individual requirements for the ADC family budget , and
f or allocation of income to minors.

To use the table, determine the number of persons to be included
in the budget. Locate this number in the first column and follow
across the line to the TOTAL column. This figure represents the
amount allowable for the individual requirements of the ADC budget
group. As, for example, the amount allowable for an ADC family of
three is $106.15.
Direc tly underneath each item of the individual requi rements is
a figure representing one person's share of the total allowable. This
figure will be used for an in-kind value when an item is contributed
for one or more persons whose requirements are in the budget.
Section II. Household Requirements for all Programs.
This
s ection shows the standard allowances for common household expenses
of e lectricity, water, household supplies, fuel , and medicine chest.
The amounts are based on the number of persons sharing these common
expenses.

In using this section, ascertain the number of persons in the
household sharing the common expenses; locate the line having this
number in the first column of Section I; and follow the line across
to the TOTAL column. This figure represents the total allowable for
all the persons sharing the household requirements. Figures showing
the amount allowable for one share are shown under each item of the
household requirements and will be used to figure the amount allowable
to7hen a client shares a household with others. For example, the amount
allowabla for household requirements when a client sharE~s these expenses with four others is $5.49.
Items for which the client or family do not pay cannot be included, and when items such as water or fuel are includE~d in the
cost of shelter, subtract the allowable amount from the shelter
requirement so that duplication of requirements does not exist.
In adult categories, unless the recipient is a payE~e for an
ADC case, a client sharing household requirements with others will
have only his pro rata share "as paid" shown in the budget. See
page 5008 for budgets when the payee of an ADC case receives
assistance in his own right.
In allocating income to dependents, use only the pro rata share
of the dependent's household requirements in the depend,~nt' s budget
requirements.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF TABLE II
These tables Tllill be used for both the adult category and ADC
programs for computing the allowable amounts for shelte1r and burial
insurance. The sections are:
Section I. 'Maximum Allowance for Shelter. This S l~ction contains
the maximum shelter allowance for a budget group of four or less and
for a budget group of five or more. The allowable amou11t for shelter
is "as paid" by the client or ADC family unit; or if sh1~ring shelter >
their pro rata share as paid. In no case will the maximum allowable
for the budget group be exceeded. (See pages 5110-5116 of the Miss.
Manual for the discussion on determining the shelter allowance ,
and page 5111 concerning persons who are unable to cont:ribute to
the shelter costs.)
Section II. Standard Costs of Burial Insurance for Adults
and Children. When burial insurance is carried by a client or an
ADC family, the standard amounts listed according to ag1e in this
section will be used for the budgeting of burial insura1rlce. This
item is an individual requirement and will be shown in the budget
as are the requirements in Table I.
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TABLE VIII. AMOUNT OF GRANT TO BE PAl ADC RECIPIENTS
~UMBER OF CHILDREN AND ~PERCENT OF EFICIT UP TO THE MAXIMUM

Deficit

Grant

g/

To

$21.15
24.99
28.84
32.69
36.53
0.38
4.23
07
5 .
55 76
59. 1

$17.31
21.16
25.00
28.85
32.70
36.54
40.39
44.24
1 48.08
51.93
55.77
59.62
63.47
67.31
71.16
75.00
78.85
82.70
86.54
90.39
94.24

17,3?

$

63.~

67.3
71.15
74.99
78.84
82.69
86.53
90.38
94.23
98.07

$ 98.08
1.93
1 5. 77
1 .62
11 47
117

2

2 OR MORE CHILDREN

1

121. 6
125.0
128.85
132.70
136.54
140.39
144.24
148.08
151.93

CHILDREN
Budgetary Deficit

Grant

To

3

$155.77
159.62
163.47
167.31
171.16
175.00
178.85
182.70
186.54
190.39

$159.61
163.46
167.30
17.1. 15
174.99
178.84
182.69
186.53
190.38
194.23

$41
42
43
44

FOR 3 OR MORE CHILDREN

4~

_qp
48.
49
50

MAXIMUM OF $50 FOR 3 CHILDREN
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4

Budgetary Deficit
FrOfll
!2

Grant

$194.24
198.08
201.93
205.77
209.62
213.47
217.31
221. 16
225.00
228.85

$51
52
53
54

$198.07
201.92
205.76
209.61
213.46
217.30
221-.15
224.99
228.84
232.69

5
"

..-

~

OR MORE CHILDREN

v

$232.70
236.54
240.39
244.24
248.08
251.93
255.77
259.62
263.47
267.31

CHILDREN

$274.9
278.84
282.69
286.53
290.38
294.23

298.0%
301.9
305.7
309.61

I

REN
To

I

~9.3.4
2
7.31
7

1.16
5.00
328.85
332.70
336.54
340.39
344.24

$313.46 $81
82
317.30
321. 15
83
324.99
84
85
328.84
86
332.69
336.53
87
88
340.38
344.23
89
and over 90

FOR 7 OR MORE CHILDREN

MAXIMUM OF $90 FOR 7
OR MORE CHILDREN
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF TABLE VIII, AMOUNT OF GRANT FOR ADC
BASED ON NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND 26 PERCENT OF DEFICIT
UP TO THE MAXIMUM
This table is arranged in sections according to the number of eligible
children included in the ADC grant. In each section are ranges of budgetary
deficib and the amount of grant for each ranae, based on twenty-six percent of
the deficit.
To use this table, first find the section for the number of children in
the grant. For example, if three children are to be included in the grant,
find the last section on the bottom of page 5880, Section 3. If the budgetary
deficit for the case falls within Section 3 find the range of deficits within
which the deficit for this case falls, and then follow the line on over to the
proper amount of the grant .
If the deficit for the case of the three eligible children is $156, first
use Section 3 as this is the section for three children. Then find the range,
$155 . 77-$159.61, and note that the grant will be $41 .
But if the deficit for these three children is only $106 because they
have some income, their deficit will be found in Section 2 and their grant will
be $28.
Or if the deficit for the three children is $200, this· is larger than any
of the deficits in Section 3 and the maximum grant of $50 will apply .

